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The Demot-rali- c presidential candi-

dates in the field for Ifutt thus far are
Bryau and Sovereign, neither of whom

voted the ticket in ISSi

Now that Thanksgiving U rant,
Christmas it. looming up. There are

plenty of pleasant along

the ith of the year, if people would

but make them so.

Canada contains a population of
while that of the United States

is 73,000,000. The ambitious diploma;?
of the Dominion are apt to forget this
difference when they talk of

The Connecticut Legislature appro-

priated f 100,003 for improved roads pro-

vided the towns would furnish a simi-

lar amount A prompt acceptance was

the result, and the work of construc-

tion is under way.

That new Government armor plant
will cost over three million dollars, but
it soon may be worth mnch more than
that. There is nothing like being pre-

pared to do business when that busi-

ness must be done.

Women make an outcry against the
slaughter of birds, aod yet wear feath-

ers on their hats. A woman is not un-

like a mau in some paii.culars. The
personal point of view sometimes makes
a thing look different.

The United States Government has
already received $ 13,000,000 of the sum
realized from the sale of the Union Pa-

cific Railroad, and there is about $40,-(- X

10,000 yet to come. The investment
was not so bad, after alL

Kxiirer Xaxsen denies the report

that he has engaged to make another
expedition to the Arctic regions. The
American dollar is attracting bis atten-

tion just now, and his lecture tour is

wiuuing a great many of the dollars.

The season of Holiday shopping is
at hand, and the jieople of Somerset
need go no further than the Herald
advertising columns for suggestions.
The merchants of Somerset are offer-

ing splendid assortments of desirable
good. at low prices.

IVsitmsts are showing such a
tlM tendency to leave the silver issue
aud return to their first love, the fiat
currency, that Mr. Bryan may be called
upon to again aliandou his Mexican
tour and devote his time to missionary
work among his late supporters.

Mark Twain was one of the men
expelled from the Austrian Reichsrath
during the recent riot. He was struck
on the head, but it is safe to say that
he famous American will have some-

thing very clever from the same head
when he gets to wk-ldin- g his facile pen
in describing the uproar.

Se retaky of the Interior Bliss
emphasizes the need of legislation on
liehalf of Alaska at the coming session
of Congress. Gold discoveries and the
grand rush of prospectors to the gold
fields make the piesent provisions en-

tirely inadequate for the needs of the
territory.

OiT in Iowa more than three hun-
dred students who are sons of farmers
are enrolled in the State University.
This is so different from a year ago that
the press of the State says the cause of
it is very clearly traceable to the

conditions of .he agriculturists
of their commonwealth.

The health authorities of Indianap-
olis say that diphtheria and other con-

tagious diseases are spread in that city
by the use in common by school chil-
dren of penholders and lead pencils.
These are gathered in a box each even-
ing and the next day to
different pupils. In this way a pencil
finds its way into the mouths of scores
of children.

Many Senators appear to think that
the coming Congress will not dabble
with currency reform, and tw ready to
adjourn about the first of May. Vice
President Hobart does not coincide with
this view, lie says: "The people de-

mand currency reform, aud that at
once. I believe that their representa-
tives will pass a currency law that will
meet the temper, the tone, the require-
ments of the people of the United
States."

It is a little curious that those who
protested most loudly against the Ding-Ic- y

protective tariff should be the first
to send a commission to Washington
to plead for reciprocity and a generaf
understanding by which trade relations
under the new law should be made as
compared with those under the old law.
The Canadian government, in sending
its chief official to Washington to open
the way for negotiations iu this line,
showed that all of its complaints about
our tariff and its proposed retaliation
wvre only for effect.

It is understood that the Commis-
sioner of Pensions, in bis forthcoming
report, will recommend an amendment
of the law, by a provision that the wid-
ows of soldiers shall be pensioued only
in cases in which the marriage took
place before or during the soldier's term
of service. The practice of marrying
old soldiers chiefly with a view to secur-
ing a widow's pension, is becoming al-

together too common, and has too
much of the character of graveyard in-

surance. It can at least be checked by
a provision that no woman hereafter
marrying a soldier shall be entitled to
a widow's pension, upon his death.

The new tariff law is beginning to
be felt in the i acrease in wages as well
as an increase in employes, which im-
mediately followed iu enictmenL Nat-
urally the firs! notioeftbie effect of the
adoption of a protective tariff 9'li.
bi in the rasjmptioa of work by the !

manufacturer and the increased nurn- -

lsr of employes, and this became ap
parent before the new law had b en in
operation a month. Now follows th
next step, the increase in wages. In-
creases are being announced in the iron
territories of the country, for furuac- t-
tuen and other branches of the indui
try, aud in various other lines.

Postmaster General Gary will
favor the establishment of postal sav-
ings banks, in bis annual report to
Congress, next week. He thinks that,
sooner or later, perhaps hy the coming
Congress, a safe and satisfactory plan
will be developed and put into effect.
If practicable, a postal savings system
would be most desirable; and it is being
demonstrated, by the many letters he

ltC kit n

receives in Its favor, that the people
want it; Dd that It has been his expe-

rience that what the people want very
much is usually pretty nearly right,
and Is also very likely to be realized In
course of time, and sometimes without
much unnecessary delay, as may hap-

pen in the present case.

Senator Chandler dos not rank
high among political soothsayers, but
his prediction that the Hawaiian treaty
will lie ratified stands an excellent
chance to prove true. There is neither
partisanship nor sectionalism in this
question. Itepublicans and Democrats,
the North and the South, the East and
the West, are divided on the iue, but
ao overwhelming majority of all part-

ies re prolbly for annexation. The
question wili eall out a good deal of

discussion in the Senate, but, as it has
already provoked long discussion in the
press, not many new points on either
side are likely to be developed. That
two thirds vote which the friends of

annexation confidently count on will
undoubtedly be had.

The frightful losses of the Spanish
troops in Cuba are for the first time au-

thoritatively revealed in the report of
General Blanco to the home govern-

ment. Of 192,000 soldiers of the regu-

lar army sent to General Weyler, only
89,000 now remain fit for duty. In the
hospitals are to be found 40,000, thus
leaving C3.000 who have perished of
wounds or disease. When we remem
ber that this appalling loss of life has
been suffered by an army which has
never fought a pitched battle worthy
of the name, in a struggle wKh an en
emy who probably never mustered
more than 20,000 rifles in any one

j place, we get an idea of the stupendous

tsk which confronted Snam in the
suppression of the Cuban rebellion.

The fifteen Republican majority in
the Ohio Legislature on joint ballot
which the revised count riveals, shows
that the Buckeye State did well in the
recent canvass. It was in the contest
for the Legislature that McLean put in
his most skillful work. Every Repub
lican was confident that his party
would have a long lead on Governor,
but no Republican supposed that the
majority in the Legislature would be
as great as it is now known to be. Tak
ing into the account the rascality in
many shapes which the Republicans
had to combat, and keeping in mind
the tendency of the party vote in that
State to shrink in the year immediately
succeeding a presidential election in
which the Republicans were victorious,
the victory of lst7 is seen to lie one of
the most notable in Ohio's history.

Wiped off the Uao.

Chesterfield, Iud., was almost wiped off
the map at an early hour Friday mora
ine bv the explosion of eiehty quarts of
nilro-glycerin- e, which had been brought
overland from Montpelier and placed In
an open Geld, a half a mile from the town.
Marion Mansey and Sam Maguiie were
working at a gas well near by when the
explosion occurred. Mansey was thrown
fifty feet, but not seriously injured. Ma
guire was also thrown a hundred feet in
air and badly lacerated, but will recov-

er James (iold's house, 3) rods distant.
was torn to pieces. The explosion tore a
hole in the gnu oil down to the water line.
So far as learned the explosion was spon
taneous. A tbree-to- n engine was torn to
fraements. and every livinc animal was
killed instantly. The liltietown ofChes
terfield is a mass of ruins; every house
was moved from its foundations, windows
shattered, doors smashed in, every light
put out, and the plastering shaken from
the walls. Several people were shaken
out of bed.

At Dalesville, two miles away, and at
Yorktown, five miles distant, the damage
was almost as great. Many people were
injured, and it is a miracle that none were
killed outright.

The jar of the explosion waa felt for fif-

teen miles in all directions. Tbe gas in
the well was blown out, and a workman
rained cooper lit it. and caused another
explosion, in which he was fatally burned.
The damage cannot be estimated.

Only Three and a Preacher.

Atlanta, O a., Nov. 25. Lawrence Den
uy, Georgia's baby preacher, only .hree
years old, lives with bis parents in r. cl eap
little house on Auburn avenue. I. a
one year ago, according to the statement
of his father, that thechild suddenly drop
ped his playthings and said: apa, I
am going to preach."

Then be told the story of Samuel emit
in? the King, from which he drew the
lesson, iu a childish way, that no human
interest should stand in the way of the ex
ecution of God's laws.

Tbe father told tbe incident and a dozen
neighbors called the Sunday following.
when the hay stod on a chair and, hold
ing a liible picture book, pointed out the
picture of the boys mocking the prophet.
who were punished by bears destroying
them.

The boy hs developed a strong voice.
xpaks with nervous gesture and a deeply-ser-

ious look. So great has been the de-

mand to hear him that be has been over
taxed, and hence the illness from which
he is sulfering. Dr. C. K. Murphy re
gards the child's head as being phenom
enal.

Hardihip For the Boyt.

Knoxvillk, Tenn., Nov. 26, What is
called the "Johnny" law of Tennessee,
which was passed by tbe Legislature last
winter and which makes it a misdemean
or for men to flirt with female students in
colleges or schools, was first put into force
in this oity four days ago.

Lynn Cnamberlain was arretted on the
charge of llirting with the 15 year-ol- d

daughter of W. S. Anderson. The girl is
a pupil in the hi,h school and the war
rant waa sworn out by her father, who
testified that he had requested Chauilier- -

lain to have nothing to do with his daugh
ter. Police witnesses testified that they
had often seen Chamlierlain walking with
the girl and waving a handkerchief at
her. Attorney Miller, fr the defense.
made the point that tbe girl was a pupil
of a free school anil not of a boarding
school or e tllega. The magistrate decid
ed that Chambering bad violated tbe law
ana tuai ne would noid bun for court in
fi'iO bond, which was promptly furnish-
ed.

A Preacher GeU a Diverse.

Isdepe.xdenck, Kan., Nov. 24. In the
District Court here to-d- ay a divorce was
granted to Rev. Willis Jordan, pastor of
the Christian Church at Candy, from his
wife, Ada Jordan. The case appears on
the docket under the peculiar title of
Willis Jordan vs. Ada Miller, called Ada, . .joroan. xtev. Jordan caused a sensation
by publicly denouncing his wife from tbe
pulpit on Sunday. He declared in his
speoch that he had been victimized by the
bold adveuturess with w bom be had be-
come infatuated, lie said he had mar-
ried her, but had siuce found out that she
was at tbe time married to another man;
that he had been deceived and would sue
for a divorce.

TBT GiAlJT-- O ! TB.T GEAIff--0 !

Ask yon r Grocer y to show you a
package of GRAIN --O, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The chil-
dren may drink it without injury as well
as the adult. All who try it, like it.
GRAIN-- O has that rich seal brown of
Mocha or Java, but it is male from pure
grains, and the most delicate stomach re
ceives it without distress. J the price ofcone, eta. per package. Sold
grocers.

Woman's SOry of a Crime.

XoRRtsTOWX, Pa Nor. SSL Following
upon the arrest in Newark, N. of
James A. Clemraer, charged with com-

plicity in the murder of Mrs. Emma P.
Kaiser, oomea the story of an alleged con-

fession by Lizzie DeKalb, declaring that
the actual killing was done by Clemmer
aad not by Charles O. Kaiser, husband of
the murdered woman, who is under sen-

tence of death for the crime. It is said
that the woman was prompted to confess
by reading the confession of Mrs. Augusta
Nack, in the Guldensoppe case in New
York.

She asserts that Clemmer killed Mrs.
Kaiser, while Kaiser held hr struggling
in his arms.

The party started from Norristown, she
Haid, for the ostensible purposeof deliver
ing to a customer some miles away a cray
on portrait made hy Kaiser, who was in
that business. Tbey rode in two buggies.
Mr. and Mrs. Kaiser in one aud Clemmer
and Lizzie DeKalb in the other. Before
reaching their destination, however, the
couples separated, with the understand-
ing that Clemmer and Miss DeKalb were
to overtake tbe Kaisers on the way home.

Continuing tbe woman said:
"At tbe appointed place wa saw tbe

Kaisers' buggy ahead, moving slowly.
We drove up close and Clemmer jump

ed out, leaving me to drive. He started
to overtake them on foot. He had a re
volver and waa shivering with fear. He
gave tbe signal and tbe Kaiser buggy
stopped.

"At the same instant, Kaiser threw bis
arm around his wife's neck and ducked
her bead. She struggled frantically and
Clemmer, watching the terrible scene
from his place beside tbe bnggy, lost his
nerve and hesitated.

Kaiser saw this and hissed at him:
Shoot, you dog, or I'll kill you.

"Clemraer then pushed the revolver
close to the woman's ear and fired. Her
struggles ceased instantly and she fell
over dead."

Kaiser's story of the supposed attack.
robbery, and killing by highwayman is.

well remembered. Tbe truth of it was
suspected from tbe first, and a day or two
afterwards, when the revolver was found
on the road, with tbe watch and other ar
ticles alleged to have been stolen, the
husband was arrested.

As soon as the news reached Cl6tnmer
andM iss DeKalb they fled. Tbe woman
was caught in Philadelphia about three
weeks ago.

'L00KISG BACKWARD."

A Phjtician't Feriooal Experience Wita
Discharge from tat

Ears.
While discussing the subject of special

ties in medicine, and the growing eon
fidence in Specialists, Dr. A. B. Travis,
Bellevue, Pa., a gradviateof the Cleveland
Med'cal College, related a personal ex
perience, lie said: neu l was ten
years old I had warlet fever. As usual
very common I hail a purulent discharge
from one ear. This continued without
relief. I expected, when I came to attend
Medical Lectures, to obtain relief through
some of tbe professors. After consulting
with several, and a course of treatment by
the Professor of Surgery, 1 was told a per
m iiient cure was impossible. In lsstl,
thirty-fiv- e years alter the beginning,
consulted Tr. Sadler, HH Penn avenue
Pittsburgh, and, to my delight, in four
mouths he bad me cured. I have never
had a particle of the trouble since. Now
you can see why I believe in specialties
in medicine, and never hesitate to rec
oramend such specialists as Dr. Sadler.'

Barely Saved Her Life.

CrMTiKiu.Axn, Nov. 2S. While Caleb
Whitefield, who operates the coal roller
mill in Bedford county, Pa., was down
stairs Saturday afternoon atteuding to
the rollers be noticed that the large draw
mg lielt suddenly Hacked. lie ran up
stairs to investigate and was horrified to
find his wife wound up in the cog gear
ing, where eight wheels run together.
Mrs. Whitefield was unable to move
muscle and was being choked uutil she
was black in tbe face.

II er husband immediately stopped the
machinery and it was some minutes be
fore he was able to extricate his wife from
her perilous oonditiou. Tbe woman had
been passing through tbe mill and her
clothing caught. A minute more and she
would have been ground up. As it was
she was seriouly injured and may not
recover.

Georgia Dm Hot Forget.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 28. The Georgia
Legislature has just killed a bill offered
by Mr. Calvin, of Richmond county, pro-

viding for granting free business licenses
to V'uion soldiers now living in the State.
Two men spoke in favor of the bill, but
their speeches received little attention
Several men who opposed the bill said
that they loved the Union and had no feel
ing of hostility against the North
against the men who fought against tb
South in the Civil war, but they were un
alterably opposed to a measure that
would be a reward for the men who came
to Georgia in 14 and burned the homes
of the people who are now expected to
help and pension the Union soldiers.

C05GBESS KEXT WEEK.

One of the Molt Important Seeiioni in the
Eiitory of the Ccnntry.

In view of the many questions of vital
importance which are certain to come be
fore the furthcoming session of Congress,
those persons who desire to le well in-

formed concerning national affairs will be
interested in the news that "The Phila-
delphia Press" has made arrangements to
publish inore complete reports from Was-
hington than have ever been furnished by
any daily paper heretofore. "The Press"
maintains regularly at Washington a spec-
ial bureau in charge of one of tea best
known writers on national affairs. The
working force of this bureau has been in-

creased so as to leave no doubt of its abil-
ity to adequately aud promptly report
every item of Washington news. As Con
gress will meet next week it will be well
to begin readiug "Tbe Press" Washing-
ton reports at once.

The Applet Won't Cook Soft.
Says "The Kansas City Journal":

"A peculiar feature of the apples grown
in this section tbe last season is that they
will nt cook properly. Many a house-
wife baa been surprised that the liest ver-
ities of cooking apples cannot be cooked
as usual. They are tougb and stringy
an.: when slioed for cooking retain their
fchxpe, no matter bow long they may be
kept on the stove, instead of cooking to
pieces' as they should. Grocers and

have been Hooded with complaints
about the apples they sell. Tbe unusual
condition or the fruit, explained an old ap-
ple grow er and handler yesterday, is due
to the dry weather that came just when
the fruit was filling and maturing.

Dynamite Wrecki a Home.

CrBKKLAM, Md., Nov. 2G. Twenty- -
three pounds of dynamite which Henry
Diehl had placed in his smoke house at
Koontiville, Pa., to be used in digging a
well, exploded, tearing the building to
splinters and greatly damaging hie resi-
dence. Members of tbe family were tu
by flying glass.

Diseases often lurk in the blood befor 4
they openly manifest themselves. There-
fore keep the blood pure with

Twe Xea Divide One Wife.

nAtiLTo.v, Mo, Xov.27. Judge Broad-du- a

yesterday promised a divorce for Mrs.
Mary Dice, but because she married Rev.
Jacob E. Dyer before the decree was en!
tered the Judge set it aside and tiami..ihy all the case, leaving Mra, Dice in the prvdic

; anient of being tin, Dyer also. I

STATE POLITICS.

ill Eyes Tamed To'rd TYasTi

iuzton For Awhile.
5

THE CAPITOL COMMISSION.

Plans Perfected anl Legislative

Halls Will Soon Be Built.

KASSHALL 05 C0L03EL STOJIE.

Fa mom "Old Tom," of Allegheny,
r nmcHi Out la m Stron Interview

In Favor of the) Congres-ma- u

For the Republican Nomina-

tion For Governor The lictat on

Martin and Mawe.
(Special Correspondence.!

Philadelphia, Nov. Politics do not
eem to make a ripple upon me piacia
urface of the state of Pennsylvania at

the Dresent time. But this apparent
rest should not be taken too seriously.
There Is a good deal of agitation under
the surface, and it will break loose in
due time. Before this letter reacnes me
reader Senator Quay, who has return- -

ed to Washington from his Florida
retreat, will have plunged once more
Into the excitement and worry of polit
ical and legislative life at the national
xinitai Senator Penrose has already

rone to Washington, where he has se

cured ouartei-- 8 for the winter. Nrly
all of the members of the Pennsylvania
delegation are getting housed for tne

..i.i.. aA nthrwlae nreparlng lor a
short, sharp and decisive campaign un

der the big dome of the capltoL It
must be said In all candor that the
state of Pennsylvania never had a bet
ter or more energetic representation at
the capltol than it has at the present
time, and the two senators and the
congressmen can be depended upon to
get all there Is possible to get for the
state of Pennsylvania, both In the way

of appointments and appropriations.

The prospects of a new state cap

Jlol being bullt upon tne rums m iuc
old structure at Harrisburg In time
to be ready for occupancy on the part
of the legislature in January, are
excellent. The new capltol building
rnmmlston. under a decision of tne su
preme court, has decided not to com

pensate the six specially invited archi
tects who submitted plans unless tney
can show that their plans conformed
to the program as prepared by the com

mission. These special architects were
to receive $1,000 each.

t Henry Ivea Cobb, who has

bn selected to supervise the con
struction of the new capltol, has pre
sented modified plans and specifica
tions, and submitted them for appro
val. AH of them have been approved,
with some slight alterations. Under
the new plan the senate and house will

be situated as in the old capltol. In-

stead of the house being in the rear of
the senate, as the original Cobb plan
provided for. The rest of the cpecln-catio- na

will be produced at a meet
ing to be held next week, and If approv.
ed the contract will be let. It waa also
decided to let the entire contract for
excavations, foundation and superstruc-
ture to one contractor, and not dUlde
It up.

Ti.i.i Marshall, the famous independ
ent of Allegheny county. Is the latest
man to declare for Congressman Stone.
He says:

"Yes. I am in favor of the nomina
tion of Colonel W. A. Stone for gov-

ernor. He is our representative in con-

gress, and exhibited large ability and
earned distinction In his congressional
career. He possesses all the requisites
for a successful candidate. He is a sol
dier boy; close and near to the rank
and file: in touch with the people.
What he Is he has earned In tbe field.
He entered the nation's service and
passed through the struggle of the
grandest conflict that the world ever
witnessed. The men of' the south
were our brothers In blood and courage

brave, enthusiastic, believing that
they were defending their rights and
homes.

"After the close of the war Mr. Stone
devoted himself to the study of law,
tame to our county, and was appoint
ed United Srlr.es attorney for the west-

ern district. Afterward he was chosen
our representative in congress to suc
ceed my friend and student. Colonel
Thomas M. Bayne. During his ser
vice in congress he has been earnest.
active and watchful of the Interests of
the people. There lies his strength. He
Is In touch with the rank and file toe
men who in the field fought and won
our victory for $13 a month, and never
to themselves said: 'We will attain dis
tinction or reputation.'

"In peace he has sought to protect
American labor from tbe Inundation of
foreign paupers, the outflow of the
tffete population of the Old World. Col
inel Stone is a man of energy and ac-

tivity; has his eye open to the do- -
tngs and tendencies of the times. He
ioes not owe his position to wealth or
any adventitious circumstances. He
has earned his position by hard, rugged
effort, and is not allied to any special
Interest. Ke is one of the people, and
has a kindred touch to the varied In
terests of the many. I will not dilate
further upon his services as a soldier.

"From the disturbed, unsettled state
jt tie political field In Pennsylvania
:he labor interests and the working
nen d.ould be given a candidate In
harmnny with their feelings. That Is
where the votes cjme from. The

party mupt be responsive to
the wants cf the mass of the people If

It wUhes to cuide the destiny of the
natk n. It waa born of a great moral
Impulse. It had but three principles of
action: Free men, free labor and free
hinds. The sooner the party gets back
tc this starting place the better for
the people of this nation. Tbe strug
gle about a financial standard Is trivial
compared with the vital and great
questions which lie In the near future,
fuch as the freedom of labor; of indl-vi.lu- Rl

effort; the crushing out of all
rpcUsl privileges for the few at the cost

f the many."

Th? fiht that is being waged agaiojt
the Martin and Ma see machines In
Phr.adelphla and Pittsburg continues,
and the performance is being watched
with unabated Interest by the people
if the commonwealth, who can be fool-
ed some of the time, but not all tbe
time. n other words, mere perfunctory
exhibitions of harmony on the part f
(Senator Quay or any other leader ape
pot sufficient to reconcile the voters to
either Mr. Martin or Mr, Magee. gen
ator Quay evidently realises this Im-

portant truth, and will learn in time
that the Republican party is much
safer without the aid of such men thaa
It is with their help or assistance.

T. M. A,
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Worth Remembsring.'

TMa Information Will save inpj -
Dollar and a Heap of Trcuwe.

n-- t . - on" a tram, a
good-nature- d roounctor noiicea i" - , iger fumLliug aud f..m?
tor ins ln-t- -. iiK "V: fii- - 'celh.
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joying the etnhar raiment of the
along with some fellow paensera id the

much to th
adja.-en- t seat, he finally,
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Lit
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tions of Doau's Kidney Pills that i ;
bought a box, and nei uieui as inn-- .

ceased grumbling, and --

uy
The kidnevs soou

backache disappeared. I have taken
pleasure In recommenainp iu

tbe

UfJ I tits IU utim" " ' v - - i

fering from kidney troubles. fc POPE
lKMiUS IVMUej 1 Uis. I"r v -- -

dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
FostiT-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo. N. Y sous
agents for the V. S. Hemember tbe name

i'oan s and take no substitute.

Mr. Anthony Hope Hawkins, the au- -

fr of "The Prisoner of Zanili," proves.
on the closer acquaintance which his visit
1 1 this country is now yielding.no less
attractive as a rxan than aa a writer. Hts
public readings from his own works seem
to ei ve his larrre audiences the highest sat
isfaction; and in the busy course ol friend
ly dininz through which he has been put
since he landed he has shown himself the
kindliest and most unassuming of guesU
of honor.

Mr. Hawkins is now thirty-fou- r years
old. He began life as a lawyer, apa in

IS2 he made a vigorous but unsuccessful
canvass fur a Liberal seat in Parliament.
While wailinif for cliouts ho began to

rite stories. He made his way but
slowly at first ; he had been writing rour
or five years before he achieved a pro
nounced success in "The Prisoner of
Zend." "The ImIIv Dialoeues" followed
and confirmed his popularity, ji is an
iotercMliiiR fact that while he hi visiting
in this country an American magazine
will begin publication or a sequel tome
story which was bis great success. Mo-flar-

Magazine for Jicemler will con
tain the opening chapters oi "Utiper 01
HmlzHU," a new Xenda novel which con
tinues the history or tne love anu advent
ures of Rudolf R vwendy'.l and rrincess
Klavia. Tbey were extremely engaging

nple as they presented themselves in
"The Pri-on- er of Zenda" : but those
who have bad the privilege of reading
the new story say that they are still more
engaging in it, and lh.it tbe seiies ol ad
ventures through which it carries uieui
is one to keep readers sitting up ell night.
The story has beeu i lu.slrate 1 r - lc- -

t lure a by the author s personal irieuu,
Charles Liana (iibs"ii.

BABYLAND.
(EsTABLISHEO 1STT.)

THE BABIES' OWN MAGAZINE.

A wonrlcrfnl i.elp to mothers In amusing
and Instructing the children.

SO Cenh a Year Orb Copy

The little ones look eagerly each month ,

for Huhy'and Imuw it Is full of lirialit,
pretty things dcsiKtied espi-ciiill- lortlicui.

The 16 Volume contains: j

"Ladybird and the Bold Knight." hy Alice
lhuin kntx;a dainty iwrinl aijout j

dcur little girl and her plu iiiatrs.
".More boot Rul-Buz- by CtinrU--

Stuart Pmtt, coniiuiiinit the IiiUtukUiik t

adventures of housefly.
A Characteristic Serial, by MsiY&rr-- t

Joliu.son, prettily illustrated by tbe au- -
tbor.

Original Nursery Rhymes and Jingles, by
Alls E. C. Sylvour.

Special stories, by Albert Bigrlow Paine.
Quaint Fairy Tales, Poems, Bright lllus- -

trations, and a ht f fht-- r klmhI -

nrvs, by bivuritc contributors to child
literature.

Little hh and Women,

(EsTABLISIIEIt 10.)
Especially Deslgnrd for Children from to 12

Years of Age

$1 Year 10 Ctittt Copy

The 18 volume contains :

"doing With the Big Boys." by Kate
rptnnClHrk. A Renal itory full of in- -

incident In the life of inanly
-- little" boy.

"In Glass Man Land." hy Rev. Adidph
ltw-di-- A lull- - ol thrilling adventure
In a strange bind.

"Talkinc Birds," by Mary Catharine
Crowley. More amusing aiiecdobn
about Krolic and his bird friends.

"When Grandfather's Grandfather Was
Boy," by Kl bridge H, Brooks. What tbe
pirls and boys did iu Kevoluliouary
tin. ex.

Twelve true Natural History Stories, wlii- -

wiilbetiuru to Interest every live boy
and girl.

Instructions for Fancy Work for the gir!.
Queer Toys that amuse foreign children.
Other Contributions from time to Ump, by

Harriet I'tvseott Srx.fTord, Sumh Sidney,
Ianon 1'irkenng. Helen Boll,

Aud other n writers.

CHARLES K. (JRAFF, Pubiisliers'

Nassau Street, New York.
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Jos. Home & Go, ?

Two Silk specials.
We mention in this adverti.se-inec- t

two items only, but they are
good enough to deserve a whole
column to lli'inselve. They are
in silks, blick and colored, and are
MH-- unusual vainer as you seldom
find a: any time or the year and
almof-- t never find at this time of
tbe year, precisely when tbe goods
are in moat demand.

Black Silks.
This is a lot of dollar and a half

Black tiros Grains:
Black Glace Taffetas : tlol-l.- tr

and-- a quarter Black Satin Da-

mns;
a half Black Silk Brocades

and dollar er and
half Black Moire Ve-

lours. All tliOK patterns are late
and desirable and a better chance
for black silk skirts or waist was
never offered, for we offer the
entire lot at

$i.oo A YARD.

Colored Silks.
Three thousand yards of Fancy

Velours, Fancy Taffetas and Fancy
Duchesxe Silks in new and desira
ble patterns, including many Plaid
and Roman Stripe denjgns. 8

T
ilka

formerly priced at f I 2.j, f LoO and
tt U0 a yard, all now at

Si.oo A YARD.
Send for samplts of lhre, and

don't forget to mention where you
saw this advertisement "

525 527 Prta. PITTS3URG, P $

v. Kui"ft-- -" , to line tv. - uuuUe me.
..ti tti.-T- il"Sl-n-u

Sr.

t

t
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BICYCLING
wiili the wine colored leaves overhead,

tliP cri-- n brown ones beneath, and vourself gpim.ing merrily

along on a Columbia over t!c frot bittea roads is the kind of

bicycling that puts new blond in your ias.

COLUMBIA
Bicycles

add to the pleasure of riding at all seasons and save

drcd petty annoyances--

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
gyre; TO ALL ALIKE

If Colu:n'.)ias are iwt properly in your
vicinity, let us

B. -

4 ill emer th eomine rr prfrrf to kit lo the readme poouc
lh,n(qtv I ..I lenlurr-crmlnbut- ion. from the pM Oi UK rrou literary men and women Ollhe
worl.1 iiiauted by lead.ng r.i. A bnel glance orer it. prospectui announcti such reajiisj a

OUR PACIFIC PROSPECT
or m vruaiis cwainrrrtwTBI loiuemimojirrs roi irB4r rasai., . DA I ID TI MPIM WUBTHIXUM C. ORD

mtiiofiht aw or rmc ximin,Tia t tat rtnnc
e, sums ecviJi cujiias r. u Mas

CORNER THE NOVEL OF THE YEAR
br Hkskt Piro Mias. author cf "The Sowen." StriVine norelties in firt!n wit!

twcnunlwited br och auth. as W. U. Howells, Richard HardmK Davi, Brander M .tihew.
Kemingtoa, McLocry Sloan, aod other. There will be a Knn ol arl e oa

TH- - PROGRESS OF SCIENCE EUROPE. POLITICAL UNO SOCIAL ART AND THE DRAM

AHMISS AND NAVIES STUDIES IN AMERICAN SOCIETY AMERICAN CHARACTER SKETCHES

rlt.ift rt ti ail t in tlu Unitd Stattt, Canada, 1 Mexii.

Sub. $4 ajear. Aadrete HARPER i BROTHERS, Pub's, M. Y. City. fenJ lor f :5 r"PtHS

Orm. I c Wallace

ai. sr.r -i..s-, ,ifc;t;t-1J,- 1

L & a. uucken
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W. D. Hoxni
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MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Hartford,
represented

know.

JAMES HOLDERBAUM, Columbia Dealer,

Somerset, --Pa.

qy HARPER'S MAGAZINE

RODEN'S

II. S. U iJun V. p. Hwc;is Own, tttet t. o.

-- -- -. - f fl -
dor'-n- i&8 will present to its readers a faithful pictorial repre-
sentation of the world's most interest:! vl uporxjrjit ocas.

THE NEWS THAT BECOMES HISTORY
National and later--) The VttriTiII mntinne In participate

national Politics j the tnii (oUual eienn ot our ci.un- -

Seclal and Economic! ' ,rM! 01 lh Mcii' "d
I nn"C questions, and ol the deveiirpmenl

uitrial Eaterarise ,ondeni th. Ki.wtk.,-.i,.r- r-
Art and Literature the story of the great (uid discotcnes.

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
TwolonnrriaUwllappeMdurinsthe . T"

nauuMi and iil be illiutrated.tame, u. ,MAjA A ofu, ,v
6we Witter ? These and a score of equal promine-i- t
Howard Pile writer will contribute h:rt sl.nei. tn tii
iok Kendrick Baagl Wiiki.t in iS.. nuior. the

E. wtllons daily rich in fiction, UUtcr features arc the
DEPARTMENTS AND SFECIAL ARTICLES
THIS BUST W0RL0 FOREIfid NOTES

LETTERS FROM LONDON AMATEUR SPCRT
jr am.vvld whiti fiinPAKtniiTM:r

A SPORTING PILGRIMAGE AROUND THE WORLD
In the interest of the WKLr,Cas;ar Whimev Is on hij war irnrni
the .ril. He will visit Sam in search cf bi ame. maLi ij; iits
principal hunt from Hamtkok. He wtii visit lnl:a and then if.M-re-

to Kurops lo prepare anitica on the sports A Cetnuny and 1 ranee.
JOf. CQfy unJcr frtt pTnpttt. Sultt'fl'M i'-'- r.vir.

Pnl.iftm im lie UmitrJ Slain, CamaJj, -- ad M. xtca.

id.lress HlkPKR k K HOT UK US, PsbliJier, e Turk ( itf

'C''V'JJfJi H'"f

miiri

thoroughly periodical women, will enter upon its
tfony-br- ! rolume Uaruig tlw year wtl. bcrctol

A MIRROR OF FASHION
Paris and Heir fork fxch issue will contain carefullv pre- -

Fnhiif ired drawinirs tlie adva:.ce fasiiions
sw York t)n,t wortil

Colored Fashion tit Bajar issue, free, c.i.Tfd
Supplement "hion supplement. paier pjttrrni

certain guwos ineach number
Cut Paper Patterns nude ieature. bee

connection tth mue uniformrattern pnct The Bazaii jlQ rk
Sheet weekly, tree, outline pattern

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
Two famoosaui Uors will tribute !onf
serial stones the Haia i&A. The
firet deals with Scotch ContH-mt-

teener, the ecod story roansj
girl, .remtUe, aad typcaliy America

Mry E, Wilkin
Octave Thanet
H. P. Spofford
M. Briscoe

lhese and
prominent Truer

WILD EELEN
BLAK

RAGGED LADY

core equally
eonmbut

short Baia
makms the especially rich

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
OUR PARIS LETTER THE LONDON LETTER

KATmmvr router rvvLT.itv r.n.nctr
CI. tin wnuvN utt-j- d
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short
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THew will a of articTe F.tiioet'e. Mn ir. the N I--

VoK-e- , Art, the Piav, Wnmtn and I eaJers wmt l'r z s-- :

Cardenins:, lioosekcepinc, Lite and Iid. lu.is, etc. "iv?
10c. a (Send lor Free Pro; pert us) Slo.. S4 Year 'T7

rnUgt free im United Stales, aid S
Address MaRPEH A BROTHERS. Publlthcrt, New York Cits cvuv

SOME OF THE STRIKINd FEATURES FOR
THREE SERIAL STORIES

THE ADVEVTVRERSj B, a B.MAKXIUTT H A TSV

is s thrillint; stnrr u a Sfht for
a treasure concealed in an f!d
castle in the nutintauis of Wales.

stories in

nt.rj:ii

Cen

FOLTH FOR A FORTVNE
Mf ALBkKT ISS

is a stirrinc namtire of fear
companions ho luve lo-

cated a long lost fortune.

can or

My H

will
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bun- -
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Ccnn.
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M
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Health,
a

the Cam-iJu-,

1898

THE COPPER PRINCESS
HKK MCXKuK

bin the bowels of the re
tie has ijventun-- r ji,
from m be

SHORT FICTION
In addition to the lone stories, the publication of which will continse duriite. the entireyear, there will be short stones oi every luad.oi u is only possible tc mention a lew titles here.

Hunt, the Owler The Blockaden A Mysteryt, staslit j. nimj.r f jintn tAt.ua a, jvux . s'rtAi
The Flankint ed Watkins' Ghost A Great Haul A Creature e Circumstancea, JuUX ALIDIli k BAXGi K, SufUJt 7T My MUMUA.1 M'JBttrsoX

ARTICLES O.N SPORT, TRAVEL, ETC.
Elephant Huntin la Africa As AsBcrican explorer ha Africat, aibssr tjuxita g, rtt-, c ABAXS

First Lessons la Tiller and Sheet - Laylnff Out a Ool
a bL vnr a r. pamjuch . , w u. m. tashml si ti-h-c

DEPAKTMEVTS PRIZE COMPETITIONS
Ediler't Tabla. pt aid Coiat. Photography Shart Stories. Sietchinj. Pholcgrapl.f

tO m Kmmber 'Send for ProtmexhuX. Sm&stnmtlca, ft.00 a Yrmr,
Pustaew free in the Lotted States, Canada, aad Mexico.

Address HARPER BE OTHERS, PublUher. Irauhlla boun. X. V. nr..

t S fW fh$ w)w w WJ W7
J. nwa tt. L M. Warn Crras C Ads roaltnev Bii;rljw Ktth U -r

Wanted AGENTS! FARQUHAR
: yiriails Friitcn Feed fjv ...Ax.

BOTH HEN AND WOMEN, irarewllllnsT ti worit. we cud etve yon cuiploy-mrt- it

srith GOOD PAY. an.l you work ail
pisrt f tlf lintM. anil l hoiu or trtivlinj.
Thewori I, LIGHT and EASY. WRITE AT ONCE
lor tvrm.4, etc., U

Th3 Hawks Nursery Company,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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other
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Men.
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here rexoes tbe Priuceis.

three serial
which
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Course

Slam
CemU Fret
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SAW MILLCv
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James B. Hoiderbaiuii
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or Road Call and stock,

to show line.

1847,
i3 arc as

iayins familiar

OAs

Fi:io Toilet Cac.s
Manicure.

Siiavin

A Collar Boxc,

Glass Bottles,

Novelties in Silver,

Sachet Doi'ej?.

PalinerV

fine Perfiinierv.

?riwi

Comprise
Xew, Stylish and

get the Finish aud

cither Surrey, Plueioa.

Wagon. examine my
my

J. B.

Christma3 and Holiday presents nicnorcai

the
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!PIT jVTZI A.CY.
DnL!CI0U5.
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Fine Cigar of t!e most e!ect Complete a.c-- txw

TiiUlei? ai;;I Clewing Gums.

GEO. W. BENFORD, Mana?
..Z"MHlili.t stut:.-- I:.:ai.
tnoilira'.e.

A

tiit)

Pr:.i

Tuil-.- t

Y,ur

Tt ) I'in.iiO t all i"

Sensation in Fiirnitiire- - Pni:frAtll'
Trade Trltunrm a; LUlllUll1

a unique condition op affaihs in a great
ct fushituki;.

There Are Stirring Times Miff

i at ,vur i, jtL .i - asvier a

a

l I KVER btfore ".:rh Price!." on Kam-'uiv- ; nvwr s':, h ''1
l uitiire at sut) inttrv-tincJ- y sm:.li Oiir n-- "":"r"!

IU will rapture the ir.w!f. It U -- rowing an.l U it. r.
I 1 to Others thf arri.i--ir.i-H- . ....-.- r u ..,!,.. f .rt-- . Pr!'"f V

s ...... .
. ,i.Blenidcant charnrt-- Lave It Vk lll OIllV t.'n1 4

through our salesrooms to settle the above iiuetiun.
E!n Pea Suits,
Oak PUIa Suits,

in

$15 $13 :0 I A.ii Holland Saih.
- 24 23 33 j Oak Quartern! SJts.

Va -

Pure

1--
-.

I

( )ur ii1'

J'i"':- -

T',,,. r
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. 4J

China Cast-- ,, Chiffon irrs, Si.U-Koar.S- ('(Hich-- ?. I)iuinr !:
Muits, Parlor uiu, end Furniture ( all kin.U at Sulr-tsnti- al

4
Prof.f . ... n.riH'1of llLlmnu-.f- i r 1 :.. j : .!

workntanship. This l fr"0 IVrappeal for an co.m--
ture, knowing that the iair.hliu-tit- wiH lie pleasant an.l prolix- -

The entire line Is new ! Vsst in Variety ! SUrSrB

Low in Price!

C. H. Coffroth,
606 M?in Cross Street,

evcn,tliir.j

Coiil'ei.tinn-- .

r.loJcratt

SO.VEFSET,


